
It can be a difficult task to design a home or building when security, natural light and seamless views are all equal 

priorities. Cooling Brothers Secure Guard range has been made with this issue in mind providing high strength 

laminate glass without the need for steel bars or wire mesh. 

Manufactured utilizing specialized interlayers Secure Guard laminated glass protects against heavy impacts by 

absorbing them and remaining a barrier. Secure Guard also has the ability to been configured with Cooling 

Brothers Low-E coated glass giving a panel not only the security benefits but great thermal properties as well. 

High strength laminated glass focused on the safety and security of 
you and your loved ones.

SECUREGUARD
ULTRA SECUREGUARD



Secure Guard units are available in various makeups and sizes. To ensure correct 
specification details for your project, please call us on  (08) 6104 1777, and ask to speak 
with a sales consultant for further information.

HOW TO SPECIFY

SECURE GUARD   |   48SECURITY GLASS

FEATURES

Meets AS/NZS2208 for safety Glazing Material 

Remains a barrier after impact

Eliminates the need for bars, mesh or screens

Available in Low E configurations

APPLICATIONS

Commercial & residential projects where security 

is a high priority

MAXIMUM SIZE

2500 x 5100mm

GLASS TYPES

Clear           Tinted            Low Iron           Low E

Large panels spanning across wide sections become possible with a range of different glass thicknesses 6.52mm,  

7.52mm,  9.52mm,  11.52mm,  13.52mm. To find the correct thickness and glass type to suite your needs please 

email or call us and ask to speak to one of our friendly sales consultants.

MULTIPLE THICKNESSES

STANDARD GLASS SECURE GUARD
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